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INTRODUCTION
Computer simulations of the indirect-drive point designs for the National Ignition Facility (NIF) using the LASNEX code (1,2) show that the plasma conditions inside of these hohlraum are such that Laaor Plaama Instabilities (LP1'@may have 8 ddetcriow d'fbctaon thepdotmance of the ignition tqet In particular,stimulated Bnlloiun scattering (SBS) and etimulatcd Raman scattering (SRS) could scatter a sizeable fraction of the laaer energy back out of the target and therefore that energy would not be q vailable for driving the capsule. In addition, unpredictable scattering and absorption inside of the hohlraum would advereely afhct capauleimplooion -etry.
We have designed a special target for the NOVA Iaaer to investigate LPI's under conditions that approach thooa expected for the NIP point design. We fmt deacrik the plaama conditions in this special toroidal hohlraum deuign and compare them to the NIF daeign. Next the 9 DJSTW~OF IHIS DOCUMENT IS UNIJM~O Ch81actaizm 'onofthin hohhaum wdlbediscuoscd mdccuqmod tocdcdations. The SBSand SRS~rnthi8hdllmUm
&rediWuwUlrn Reti 3-6.
TOR(XIML HC)hVLRAUM DESIGN AND THE NIF
Figure lshOwmnO-~e Mm7)mmpjatimal mealwsmdlascrmyn (at @ pmr) of the NIP @nt cbi~the typical NOVA He 1 hohlrauq ad cntrtoroidal-ahqmdImhlmum W Imhhnna mumdeofgold andarcfilledwith gaatomitigatc hohlraur nfillingandhy~q wb&*ek~* NTF.The NIFhohlr8um is5.7mm in&ametcrand9.6mm inlcngth, while the Scale 1 NOVA khhaurn meamrca 1.6rmnrn~mId alMUt2.3mmrnkngtb. Ascanb8secaI frmnthc figure, thclalicrhohlmum hasacale Icaqglhso fleasthana mm along the h path m the gas. To @ LPI's it is dcairab!c to hav~scale hgths approaching those fix the NIP target However, since NOVA's maximum energy is only shout l/50t13that of the NIF (1.8 W), actual NIF scale I.agths near 10% of critical density cannot be achieved on NOVA with the required electron temperatures of 3 to 5 keV.
The woidal bohlraum for NOVA is 32 mm m diauwter and w a length of 1.6 mm giving a scale length of about 2 mm. There are 5 NOVA beams on each side With some of than crossing at the central Vtid axis of the hohlraurm Normal incidence at the wall is intended to simpLifJ fhturc modciing of the SBS. The hiser typically delivers 30kJN3c0(351 nm wavelength) in the pulse ahrqMas shown in Fig, 1d . For compari~Fig. ld also shows the so called PS22 pulse shape used in the Scale 1 symmetry experi.nmts and the NIF pulse shape for tie point design. For the intcrachon experiments the probe beam would typcally have a 1 n.ssquare pulse delayed a few huudrod picoscconds with respect to the main heater beams and with different RPP's (Random Phase Platca) for spatia; smoothing, one or four colors, SSD (Smoothing by Spectnd Dispersion), f/4,3 or f/8, etc. (3-6). These toroidal hohlraums have been fielded with a 2 pm thick CH liner, 4 mgkd CH2 fonm, and with 1 Atm of neopentane (C5H 12), deuterated neopentane (C SD12), and carbon dioxide (COJ. Tim gas is contained by placing a 0.25 pm thick Si 3N4 window across the Iaser entmncc holes (LEH'S).
At room temperature 1 Atm of C~H1~C5D1Z and C02 haYe mass dcnsitim of 3, 3.4, and 1.8 mgkma respwtively, and when totally icmized give electron densities that are 11, 11, and 6% of the critical density at 30 (9x101Wrnj). Recently, we have also fielded these hohlrauma with 5 Atm of H and He-H (3?40 of critical). He-H at 3°A critical ia the present gas fill of choice for the NIF point design. However, to approach the near 10% aitical density achieved in the NIF target at peak laser power, we hope to field 10 Atrn of He-H(at 6Yo). Cryogenic liquid nitrogen targets arc also being considered to get even higher densities, Since most of the interaction and the plaama charact.e+ation ex@ments were fielded with neopdane, tha rest of this paper will concentrate on neopentane. However, Refs. 34 discuss LPI mClsurements for various gaaes.
Both the NIF and the toroidal hohlraum modelling were done with the same physics using the twedimcnsional radiation-hydrodynamics LASNEX code (7). To obtain the correct gold conversion efficiency and qlbcdo requires non-LTE (Local Thermodynamic Equilibrium) atomic physics and the beat q vailable radiation transporr.
Althou~the NW Hc_H fill stints at 3% criti~a! peak Ih.scrpower (14.5ns), the gold wall and the CH capaule ablator have blown off to give near 10'%critical densities in the gas. Figure 2 shows plasma conditions aa calculated with LASNEX fmktitie tirdouticm mofti~~ptikp wmmatictiaof distance along the her path. Figure 2 also shows the aanie conditions in ths NOVA toroidal hohlraum at 1 na slightly before the peak of the laser puke used for this hohlraum. The increasing~wer nmp as shown in Fig. Id keep the plama condkion.s relatively constant for q bout 400 picosecond. in the gaa near the Fold wal~the toroidal hohlraurn haa electron tempmhm --3 keV, similar to the inner cone of the NIF, but lower than the 5 kcV of the outor cone, The electron density in the toroidal hohlraum~-near 10Y.of critical, between that of the inner and outer cone of the NIF. As _ the scale length m the gaa of the toroidal hohlraum is shorter than m the NTF Wi more than twice au long a.ain the Scale 1 gas-filled symmetry NOVA hohlraums. The ratio of ion temperature to electron temperatureis the sane in the outer cone of the NW, but is lower than in the inner cone~f the NW. However, this should only help to quench SBS in the inner cone of the NW compared to the toroidd hchlraum throu~h ion Landau dmnping (8). The radiation tumprature is shut 300 eV in the NIF and 200 eV in the toroidal hohlraum and u qlmost constant along the beam pati. The radiation temp~JWC ia measured through q hole cut m the tide of the hohlram (covczwl with u.5 pm mylar) looking at the gold wall with the hadband DANTE x-ray spectrometer (9). Figure 3 agtw. ucmturc, a Ti/Cr {5!M50)coatd (2400 A" thick) ca2'hxlfiber(9 pndimrwt@i8 pladqqmb@dy attbeccxlt uofthehohlmum along itavortic alaxis.l bciaod~trcmiclincratioa of the Tiand CrHc-aaroa !imctiOn oftbeukch'on teqmmrc (lo)andafe~tithatimeandspwe mhd~.mw-muatihofbutiwtiti q time rcdved x-ray pinhole Cmc=Wmm-tifik-kla= drancc hole. Since the fiber is poaitiod in a throc dimcmional cmfigurati~it can Ody b qq)roxirnatdy modcllod with tbe 2D~code, Figure 4a shows aLASNEX rn&fk.ccandrnesh p~atlns wit.hthcfibcrmodcllodasatoma ina position W would rn~cpt the laser beams. Modoln have alao h calculated tibvetieti&l k@ti*c&~&ti*oftibõ r as a cylindrical fiber on the symmetry axia. Figure 4b shows that the fiber expansion ia relatively insensitive to thcac varioua 2D approximations to the actua13D geocnctry andisingood agmemcnt with the fiber expansion measured by tix-my_. F@& bwtick-~wd~tie&* tie hOhhUn~ter towards thC gold Wdl as UdCUkt@dwith~N_EX ti the times and as measured from the TUG line ratios. Since the ex~pcel errors are hut 0.5 keV, the agrecmat with mkulations is quite good.
?MMA CHARACIERIZAITON
By filling the hohlraum with dcutcrated ncopentane (C5DI 2), and using the tim of flight spreading of the DD generated neutrons, a peak ion tempcmture of 2 keV has &en infcnti in good agreement with the LASNEX simulation. Even though the peak temperature does not occur until 2 u after the LPI measurements are over, this result provides more confidence in our simulations.
spectrally and~~ly lWOhd SRS tmasurcmcnts imhcate the p-~of densities near 10% titical. SIXMS (5,6) meaaurcm cuts also show the presence of 259'ocritical density (via two phismon decay at 3/20) 800 km off axis in the midplane of the hohl.raum where the laser beams cross. This disagrees with the IASNEX calculations and is not yet understood.
CONCLUSIONS
We have designed a hohlraum for NOVA that has plasma conditions that approach those of the NIF point design with electron temperatures of 3 keV and electron densilies of 109'0of critical for scale lengths of ab3ut 2 nun These plasma conditions have been verified experimentally and agree well with LASNEX computer simulations. Additional measurements that provide eucrgy balance and laser propagation information also agree with the simulations. Various LPI experiments have been and are being fielded in this toroidal geomeby(3 6).
